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primary takes
Village ﬁlls Recreation Spring
place February 21
Department Director
vacancy
Kohler resident John Brigham
has been hired as the new Village
of Kohler Recreation Director to
ﬁll a vacancy left by Doug Bochhini after a career change.
Brigham and his wife, Nikki,
along with their three children
moved to the Village nearly four
years ago. Both are originally
from Manitowoc. The Brigham
children include their daughter,
Taylor (age 9); and two boys Michael (5) and Jackson (2).
Brighham has a bachelor’s
degree in nursing with a background primarily in emergency
nursing, along with health coach-

John said he is reing, chronic condition
ally looking forward
management and orto the opportunity to
thopedic care.
serve the communiPrior to coming to
ty through the recreKohler, Brigham was
ation department. He
a high school varsidescribes himself as
ty assistant football
safety-minded, healthand strength coach
focused, and commuwith Manitowoc Ronnity-centered. “It is in
calli. He and his wife
this spirit that I look
are very active in the
John Brigham
forward to continuing
community, with both
coaching youth sports in the Vil- to serve our community by colage. Nikki is also involved with ordinating high quality, safe, and
the Kohler PTO, and John is an health-promoting recreational opactive member of the Kohler Fire portunities to our residents of all
Department and KPAL.
ages,” he said.

Destination Kohler Recognized by Condé
Nast Traveler as One of the Top 15
Wellness Retreats in the World
Destination
Kohler,
the
Midwest’s only Forbes Five-Star
and AAA Five Diamond resorthotel, and its dynamic and allencompassing wellness program
has been identiﬁed by Condé Nast
Traveler as one of the best wellness
retreats in the world. Using data
from the publication’s coveted
2016 Readers’ Choice Awards,
the acknowledgment highlights
the property’s renowned Kohler
Waters Spa, one of only 47 Forbes
Five-Star spas in the world and
industry leader in hydrotherapy
treatments, and championship
golf courses, Whistling Straits and
Blackwolf Run.
“We are thrilled and honored
to be included in Condé Nast
Traveler’s recent feature of
leading
wellness
retreats,
alongside such a renowned group
of properties around the world,”

says Garrett Mersberger, Director
Kohler Waters Spas. “Wellness
is a key brand pillar at the resort
and this recognition demonstrates
our continued commitment to
providing guests with curated
experiences that cater to their
wellbeing.”
In addition to the awardwinning spa and celebrated golf
courses, the resort’s dedication
to wellness is reﬂected within
a variety of its other oﬀerings,
including:
 Yoga on the Lake, the holistic
and premium yoga studio,
overlooking the picturesque
Wood Lake, oﬀers more than 30
classes per week, such as Soul
Sculpt, Vinyasa and Gentle
Yoga.
 River Wildlife, a 500-acre
wilderness
preserve
onproperty, which oﬀers a secluded

sanctuary for adventure-seekers
to explore the scenic Wisconsin
views and partake in a selection
of outdoor activities, including
hiking,
horseback
riding,
ﬁshing and trapshooting.
 Sports Core, an exercise studio
with up to 15 group classes
daily, including aquatic ﬁtness,
cardio, Pilates and TRX.
 12 dining establishments where
guests can enjoy the resort’s
varied, award-winning culinary
program,
which
includes
nutritious menu options ranging
from vegan, gluten-free and
vegetarian.
To further enrich guests’ wellness experiences in 2017, the resort will partner with West Coast
celebrity yogi, Patrick Beach, for
an inspiring, three-day yoga event
(April 7-9). Intended for all levels,
the cutting-edge workshop will be
Continued on page 12

Subtle elegance. Obvious distinction.
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The spring primary will be held
Tuesday, February 21 in the Kirkpatrick Center at the Kohler Village Hall. Polls will be open from
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Voters are
required to show a photo ID to
vote. Residents must have lived in
the Village of Kohler for 28 days
to vote in the Village of Kohler.
The only candidates on the February 21 primary ballot will be
three men vying for Wisconsin’s
superintendent of public instruction. John Humphries, a consul-

tant with the Dodgeville School
District and resident of Mount
Horeb, and retired Beloit Superintendent Lowell Holtz are each
hoping to unseat incumbent Tony
Evers, who is seeking a third term.
The Spring Election will be
Tuesday, April 4.
For more information about
voter registration, absentee voting, acceptable forms of proof of
identiﬁcation or upcoming elections, contact the Clerk-Treasurer’s
oﬃce at 920-459-3873.

School hires varsity
golf coach
The Kohler High School Athletics Department is excited to announce the hiring of Andrew Cain
as the new head boys varsity golf
coach.
Andrew has spent the last ten
years as an assistant coach at
Kohler High School. He is a PGA
member with more than 15 years
of training in swing mechanics
and instructional experience. He
has also spent some time as a director of the “Golf in Schools”
program for Sheboygan County,
where he has developed relationships with schools throughout the
county holding week-long golf
instructional and educational programs with each school’s physical

education department. Andrew
has also worked with many of the
top players in the county, beginning when they were in elementary school. “Andrew’s experiences
make him the perfect candidate to
continue to allow the Kohler High
School golf program to perform at
a high level,” said Joseph Hildebrand, athletics director for Kohler
Schools.
Other Kohler High School
coaching vacancies remain open,
including head football coach,
head swim coach, head dive
coach, and booster club president.
Contact Joseph Hildebrand at
Hildebrandj@Kohler.k12.WI.us

Kohler Times changes
To better utilize space in The
Kohler Villager, the Kohler Times
school masthead will be eliminated and all school related news
articles will now be scattered
throughout the paper rather than
attempting to bunch them all in
one section. Some school related
articles also appear in the midmonth issues. School board minutes will always appear in the ﬁrst

of the month issues on the page
before the Village News page.
All issues of The Kohler Villager can be viewed or downloaded in pdf format online at
kohlervillager.com.
Have questions, comments, or
news to share? Feel free to email
kohlervillager@charter.net or call
920-331-4904.
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OBITUARIES
Robert Henry Ehrhart M.D. (1948 - 2016)
Robert Henry Ehrhart, MD
passed away peacefully on
Wednesday, November 16, 2016,
at his home in Kohler. He was
born in San Antonio, Texas on
December 11, 1948 and raised in
Pittsburgh, PA and on Cape Cod,
MA.
He graduated from Phillips
Academy (Andover), Rice University and the University of
Pittsburgh Medical School. He
received his post graduate medical education at Bellevue Hospital (NYC), Allegheny General
Hospital (Pittsburgh, PA) and
Walter Reed Army Medical Center (Washington DC). Dr. Ehrhart
practiced rheumatology in Sheboygan from 1985 to 2015.
He is survived by his wife
Rica Scorsone Ehrhart of Kohler,
whom he married November 19,
1977 in Pittsburgh, PA, his son
Peter Ehrhart, daughter-in-law
Becky Ehrhart and grandson Vincent Ehrhart of Tolland, CT. He
is survived by his brother Jim
Ehrhart, his wife Ellen, nephew
Michael and wife Kristen their
daughters Kellyn and Alexa, niece
Tamsyn Ehrhart Shaw husband
Ian and their daughters Madeleine
and Delaney, all from Cape Cod,
brother Larry Ehrhart and wife Diane of Chicago, IL. Also survived
by mother-in-law Bernice Scorsone of Port Vue, PA, sister-in-law
Ada Scorsone of Denver, CO and
sister-in-law Melanie O’Malley
(husband Tom) of Chicago, IL.
Robert’s son Peter was the joy

of his life and they had many adventures which included traveling, train watching, camping and
hiking and our lives are rich from
those experiences. Robert enjoyed
his lifestyle in Sheboygan and
practicing medicine in the community. He lived to experience the
wonderful moment of the birth of
his grandson and was so excited to
be able to hold him and spend time
visiting after his birth. Robert had
a lifelong love of reading especially history books. He had the gift of
bringing historical facts to life in
conversation. His memory of details and experiences was legendary. He enjoyed gardening, working in the yard and relaxing in the
evening on the screen porch. He is
sadly missed and lives on through
our memories.
Robert and his family would like
to thank the entire staﬀ at Vince
Lombardi Cancer Center in particular Dr. S. Kumar and Kyleen
Flores. We are grateful for their
kindness, empathy and caring and
for always going over and above
their duty to help. Thank you also
to Dr. Bettag for his conversation
and perspective in Robert’s ﬁnal
days. We also want to thank our
dear friends who were a blessing
to us giving their time and help
especially in Robert’s ﬁnal days
and for the emotional support over
the miles given by the dear ones in
Pittsburgh.
A family service was held at his
boyhood home on Cape Cod.

We love how the staﬀ always greets our children like old friends and
are excited that we are there for a den st appointment. My youngest
child really loves to visit the den st! - Katelyn B.

The gold star den st
in the purple building.
Schedule today at 452-KIDS.
BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY
In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on

ACT PREP
CLASSES

Group Lessons

(6 one-hour sessions)

& Private Lessons
Vilma Abrahamer
414-331-6163
Vilma@witakes.com

Kohler Performing Arts
to host the Roaring 20s
Plans are underway for the 20th
Annual Kohler Performing Arts
Organization dinner and auction
on Saturday, April 22 at the Pine
Hills Country Club. This year’s
theme is “The Roaring 20’s” and
will include performances by the
Kohler high school music stu-

Kohler High
School to host
annual music
festival

On Saturday, February 25,
Kohler Public Schools will be
hosting the WSMA District Solo
& Ensemble Music Festival. This
annual event features over 400
music solos and ensembles that
are performed and adjudicated.
This all-day festival is open to the
public. Please consult the music
department website for the performance schedule.

dents, silent auction, three-course
dinner and a live auction.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the event. Invitations will be coming out in March.
For more information, go to
KohlerPerformingArts.org.

Most importantly, 100% of the
proceeds support middle and high
school student scholarships and
performance tours.

PROUD TO BE NAMED AN
AMERICAN STAR CERTIFIED AGENCY

Sensory overload at
SVA Final Friday

Sheboygan Visual Artists’
annual Art•Wine•Music•Pairing
Final Friday event will be held
from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. on Friday,
February 24 at EBCO ArtWorks,
1201 Erie Avenue in Sheboygan.
Twelve painters, photographers,
and assemblage artists will display
their work and be available during
the evening, including Stephen
Bowser, Tom Ferguson, Raymond Jon Doll, Singer-Songwriter, interprets art
Hagerman, Kristina Halseth, Tra- with music.
cy Majerle, Della Nohl, Paul Otto, former Director of United Way
Marla Payne, Karen Robison, and a lifelong singer-songwriter,
Christine Riley, Steve Thimmig, will accompany on guitar.
and Mary Wagner.
All guests can enjoy the art
Pieces by ﬁve featured artists exhibit, free hors d’oeuvres and
will be paired with
cheese, a cash bar with
ﬁne wines, tasty
special wines, and free
cheeses, special chocvalet parking. Those
olates, and live music
who want to indulge
in what SVA calls a
in the guided art wine“sensory overload excheese-music experiperience”.
ence should reserve for
Tim
Ebenreiter,
$20 at the SVA website
curator of the event, Jaclyn Stuart, Sommelier, pairs www.sheboyganviexclaims, “Yes, wine art with wines and cheeses
sualartists.com. Cost
and music can capture the mood without a reservation is $25 at the
of a painting or a photograph. door, if any tickets remain. Two
Synergy brings out the best of all pairing sessions are available,
when you see and sip and listen starting at 6:15 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
simultaneously.”
A major part of SVA’s mission
What geniuses will mastermind is presenting opportunities for
this alchemy? Jaclyn Stuart from the community to enjoy visual
Vintage Elkhart, the certiﬁed arts. For more information, email
sommelier and gourmet who liter- info@sheboyganvisualartists.com
ally wrote the book on wine and or phone 262-416-1ART (278).
food matching, will guide guests
through the matches. Jon Doll,

Our customers have recognized us as an American Star Certiﬁed Agency — an honor that
affirms our commitment to “Excellence in Customer Experience.” You work hard for your
dreams. You deserve an insurance company that works just as hard to protect them.
SSue
ue BBreitbach
reitb
itbachh Fenn
Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

(920) 876-4020

www.schwallerspainting.com
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE | DREAMS
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company, American Family Life Insurance Company,
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015 006890 – Rev. 04/15

Professional interior & exterior painting & staining
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Kohler families generous
KPAL/Lions Oktoberfest
supports Kohler and Sheboygan toward school book drive
Falls police departments
The Kohler Police Athletic
League and Sheboygan Falls Lions Club organizations recently
donated proceeds from the Oktoberfest 50/50 cash raﬄe to the
Kohler and Sheboygan Falls Police Departments.

Checks in the amount of
$1,000.00 each were presented
to Kohler Police Chief Bill Rutten and Sheboygan Falls Deputy
Chief Steve Ross on December
21.

The KPAL/Lions Oktoberfest
committee thanks law enforcement agencies for all they do!

– Submitted photo

Pictured from left: Gary Beaudoin, Oktoberfest chair; Bob Hiers, KPAL President; Kohler Police Chief Bill Rutten; Dietmar Wohlgemuth, Oktoberfest 50/50 raﬄe chair; and Al Mayer, Oktoberfest chair and Lions Club past president. – Submitted photo

the kohler performing arts organization presents

WKHURDULQJ¶V
dinner
auction
$SULO
pine hills
country club

KPAL presents athletic scholarship
to 2016 recipent
Donny Hillstrom, KPAL Scholarship President, presents 2016 graduate Amanda Egbert her $1,500 check.
This scholarship was awarded to her for her athletic excellence in her high school career. Not pictured, Sam
Pfrang, who was the male recipient.

– Submitted photo

Kohler Elementary and Middle
School had their 2nd Annual “Out
with the Old, In with the New”
book drive in December.
Once again, the families of
Kohler Schools were very generous with their donations. There
were 1,700 books donated by
junior kindergarten through 8th
grade! The middle school classroom and elementary school
classroom that donated the most
books (per person) won a pizza
party. This year Mrs. Roeber’s
classroom won for the second
year in a row for elementary and
Mrs. Nevers’ homeroom won for
middle school!
Last week Friday, the organizers of the book drive, McKenna
and Riley Holzrichter, delivered
the books to the Next Door Foun-

dation. Jacquelyn Shanti, a Books
for Kids coordinator, sent the
families of Kohler her sincerest
thanks. The children who visit the
Books for Kids library each get
to select two books to take home,
so Kohler families made it possible for 850 children, who do not
have books at home, to now have
books. McKenna and Riley would
like to thank all of the families for
helping to make the book drive a
success! In addition, they would
like to thank Rita Gast from
Shorewest Realtors for donating
the pizza parties to the winning
classrooms and WillPemcoBielomatik, A BW Papersystems Company, for donated the boxes and
printing of the ﬂyers!
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WE BUY Inn on Woodlake Update
USED VEHICLES
First in a series of monthly updates

Preview our other great vehicles at SheboyganAuto.com
Over 400 Pre-owned Vehicles to Choose From!

The Inn on Woodlake continues progress with exterior concrete walls being erected,
and will serve as steel studs where the expanded wing will be built. – Kohler Co. photo

2016 Chrysler 200S

2013 Dart LTD

B6993X 37k miles,heated
leather, Power moonroof, $
Nav, Alloys.

10,900

2012 Dodge Charger SXT

B7384P, 43k miles,
All Wheel Drive,
Moonroof, Alloys

19,499

$

B7165X, 11k miles, Power
Windows, Power Locks, $
Rear Camera

17,900

2013 Chrysler 300

B6736P, 55k miles, Power heated
leather seats, Rear
$
Camera, All Wheel Drive
,

16 700

‘13 Dodge Durango Crew

‘16 Jeep Cherokee Limited

25,499

21,999

B6832P, 30k miles, AWD,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks, Alloys

2014 Ram Express

B7184P, 23k miles, 4x4,
Power Locks,
$
Rear Camera, Alloys

2013 Ram Express

B6695A, 19k miles, 4x4,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks

B6774P, 29k miles, 4x4,
Rear Camera, Tow,
$
Chrome Wheels

2013 Chevrolet Camaro

2016 Chevrolet Malibu

24,856

Z4230A, 8k miles,
cruise, power seat, $
chromes

19,998

2012 Chevrolet Cruze
Z4495XX, 54k miles,
Cruise, CD, Alloys

10,499

$

24,999

Z4370XX, 4k miles,
cruise, cd, alloys

17,499

$

2015 Chevrolet Sonic LT
Z4543XX, 37k miles, Power
Windows, Power Locks, $
Leather Seats

10,699

2015 200C

B7252X,7k miles, Power
heated leather seats,
$
NAV, Rear Camera

19,999

‘16 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT
B7414P, 18k miles, Power
Windows, Power Seat, $
Alloys

19,900

• Each month please ﬁnd exciting
updates and milestones on the
expansion of Inn on Woodlake.
With a view from the third ﬂoor,
neighbors will get an exclusive
look at the ongoing progress
as Inn on Woodlake expansion
moves forward. The three-diamond property, overlooking the
serene Wood Lake in the Village
of Kohler, will undergo an expansion and renovation through
2017, adding multi-bedroom
units and common spaces. The
Inn on Woodlake will remain
open during the expansion

and renovations. The carefully
planned expansion and renovations at the Inn on Woodlake are
part of the company’s ongoing
commitment to continuous improvement.
• Exterior concrete walls are being erected, and will serve as
steel studs where the expanded
wing will be built.
• Work begins on the expanded
atrium to accommodate more
guests in the common and central social gathering space.
• Construction begins on the lower level kitchen.

‘15 Dodge Grand Caravan
B7270P, 39k miles,
Power Windows,
Power Locks, Alloys

17,498

$

2012 Honda Odyssey
Z2949A, 68k miles,
Nav, DVD, Alloys

21,998

$

2014 Chevrolet Traverse LT
Z4340A, 7k miles, Cruise,
$
Power heated seats, alloys

23,498

2012 GMC Acadia Denali
Z4022A, 70k miles,
Nav, Moonroof,
All Wheel Drive

24,999

$

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
RETIRE FEARLESSLY?
It means having confidence that your financial
bases are covered. And, that you’ve prepared
for many of retirement’s uncertainties—and
opportunities—so you can live life to the fullest.
Let Thrivent Financial help you retire fearlessly.
Contact me today!

Casey Maki
2010 Dodge Challenger
Z2662A, 25k miles,
Nav, Moonroof,
Chromes

20,500

$

2013 Toyota Corolla S
Z4575XX, 40k miles,
Power Windows,
$
Power Locks, CD

12,998

2012 Toyota RAV4
Z4496XX, 75k miles,
Power Leather Seats, $
CD, Moonroof

16,999

Financial Associate
Kohler, WI

920-287-1920
casey.maki@thrivent.com
connect.thrivent.com/casey-maki

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the
marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton,
WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial
representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent.
For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836
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Fifth grade boys take first
at tournament

The Kohler 5th grade boys basketball team took ﬁrst place at the Hilbert tournament on January 14. They
went 3-0 with wins over Hilbert, Brillion and St. Mary’s.

Chris an-based community
that cares for physical, mental,
and spiritual welfare
Harvest Home is commi ed to providing seniors individualized
and digniﬁed care in a Chris an, family home-like se ng where
they can be strengthened and encouraged to live purpose-ﬁlled
lives.
Opened in 2006 in Howards Grove, WI by Beth and Fred
Pahmeier, the Harvest Home Senior Living Services campus
features two eight-bed assisted living homes located in a quiet
part of town with room for expansion.
Harvest Home cares for the physical, mental and spiritual
welfare of residents. Local clergy are invited to provide
religious services, residents are helped with maintaining church
memberships and a endance when able, and Bible study
opportuni es are provided. At Harvest Home you or your loved
ones are surrounded by peers, cared for by professionals, and
treated with respect, while allowing as much independence as
possible.

NOW OPEN!

Two brand new 8-bed Memory Care units!
We are now accep ng room reserva ons for those homes!

Visit harvesthomewi.com ~ Call 920-901-9482

Front from left: Logan Roatch, Cole Brandemuhl, Tyler DeAmico, Arya Patel, Chase Dierkes. Back: Gavin Saxe, Brecken Cech, Jimmy Neist,
Sorin Drevline, Henry Pociask, Trey Keller. – Submitted photo

2003 Appletree Rd, Howards Grove, WI 53083



Ph: 920-901-9482

PREVEA URGENT CARE IN KOHLER

NOW IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
Good news!
Prevea Urgent Care is now available in Kohler. And at Prevea
Urgent Care, no appointment or referral is necessary.
Urgent care offers medical care for every member of your family.
You’ll never feel like a number because we treat every person who
comes in like family. We take the time to really listen to why you’re
here and provide you with the best care possible.

Located at:
PREVEA HEALTH CENTER | 950 Woodlake Road • Kohler
Monday to Friday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Weekends: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Know before you go:
View urgent care wait times at www.prevea.com/urgentcare

URGENT
Care

5
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Kohler Police Athlec League (KPAL)

The next Kohler Villager
Deadline is:
UARY
FEBR

Sunday, February , 201
11:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Kohler Fire House, (Highland Drive, Kohler)

8

Brats, burgers, chicken sandwiches, potato salad, beans,
desserts, drinks, raes and door prizes. Carryouts available
Tickets are $5 and good for $5 in trade for food or beverage.
Each cket will be entered for a chance to win a door prize.

For the February 15, 2017 issue
Email kohlervillager@charter.net

Please watch for your neighbor members and youth who will be selling ckets door-to-door
and at various other locaons. (Rae ckets will also be available for purchase at the event).
Proceeds go toward KPALKohler youth programs
For informa+on or +ckets call Bill Ruen at (920) 208-1021 or Jim Tesmer at (920) 457-4722

“The achieve
of an organizments
a
are the resulttion
of the combin s
effort of eached
individual.
- Vince Lomb ”
ardi

Renee Suscha

“Thank you to all who chose Village Realty & Development for
their real estate needs in 2016. Your desire to have a competent,
professional and gracious experience allowed our team to excel.
We look forward to helping more families purchase and sell
homes at the best price possible this year.”

Broker Manager
(920) 912-0459
renee.suscha@kohler.com

Congratulations 2016 Award Winners!
Kathy Nonhof

Meg Trager

Erin Mauer

Terri Stewart

Realtor
2016 Top Sales Agent
Million Dollar Agent Award
(920) 254-4784
knonhof@gmail.com

Broker Associate
Accredited Buyer’s Representative
2016 Second Highest Sales Agent
Million Dollar Agent Award
(920) 207-9228
mtrager@charter.net

Realtor
2016 Third Highest Sales Agent
Rookie of the Year
(920) 207-0606
Agent_mauer@yahoo.com

Broker Associate
Accredited Buyer’s Representative
Million Dollar Agent Award
(920) 912-4303
terristewart@charter.net

Fred Stone

Greg Cartwright

Mary Liebetrau

Annette Fabiano

Realtor
Million Dollar Agent Award
Most Improved Sales Person
December Listing Leader
(920) 980-1370
Sellhomes44@att.net

Realtor
Million Dollar Agent Award
(847) 772-3890
ghcartwright@gmail.com

Realtor, Home Stager
Million Dollar Agent Award
(262) 707-3624
maryliebetrau@yahoo.com

Realtor
December Unit Co-Leader
December Sales Volume Leader
(920) 917-4419
Annettefabiano910@gmail.com

Julie Kath

Tammy Brickner-Dexter

Nicki Schuette

Olivia Bearden

Broker Associate
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Institute of Real Estate Management
December Unit Co-Leader
(920) 980-7445
msjkath@yahoo.com

Realtor
(920) 334-0086
tammydexter29@gmail.com

Realtor
(920) 889-9213
nicki@sheboyganhomewire.com

Realtor
(920) 889-4877
oliviabearden@gmail.com

Kohler soccer
2017 Winter
Development
Program
What’s the best way to build and
sharpen soccer skills? Make sure
you are consistently getting
“touches” on the ball!!
Join us for a unique opportunity created exclusively for the players of the Kohler Soccer Club.
Use the “oﬀ-season” winter months to grow and
strengthen all aspects of your game through the
new indoor soccer development program!!
• Multi-session curriculum focused on key
aspects player development
• Structured, experienced coach-led training
sessions; HS boys will support
• Open to all KSC players – Girls and Boys
• $20/session – 100% of proceeds go to support
High School Boys Soccer Program
• Coed Training – One-hour training per week
at the Kohler Gym
Sundays:
U10s – 4:30-5:30pm
U12 – 5:30-6:30pm
U14 – 6:30-7:30pm
Focus: Individual Player Technical Development
and Combination/Team Play
• January 22, 29, February 5, 12, 19, 26
• Building a foundation of individual player
technical competence
○ Passing, receiving, comfort with the ball,
defensive technique, shooting, individual
creativity
• Training will include a combination of age
appropriate activities and small-sided games
Registration forms available at the school.
Deadline is January 20. Practices start Sunday,
January 22 Questions?
Contact Rod Hogan 208-9249;
gkhogan@att.net

ÄŌŌéŌĜƃéŌŝÔŌ
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Kohler girls youth basketball players honored
at varsity game half-time

– Submitted photos

On Friday, January 6, Kohler Public
Schools honored Kohler’s female youth
basketball players, who ranged in age from

7 to 14 years. The annual recognition took
place at half-time of the Kohler girls’ varsity game against Manitowoc Lutheran.

Jerry Slavens

Jeff Romanoski

Sales and Leasing Consultant

Sales Manager

800-459-6840

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

jerry.slavens@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

Team members and coaches of Kohler’s
girls’ youth basketball teams, which included teams from 1st grade through 8th grade,

were announced and had the opportunity
to cheer on their fellow players during the
half-time recognition program.

3 Dealerships, 2 Locations, 1 Goal to be Your Dealer

BODEANS

Friday, March 3, at 7:30 p.m.
Learn more about the BoDeans, at weillcenter.com /BoDeans

(920) 452-0205



sheboyganlaser.com

• Medical grade skincare
• Laser hair removal • Skin ghtening
• Skin rejuvena on • HydroFusion technology
• Ta oo removal
• Skin resurfacing • Nano needling technology
• Leg veins

18 years experience
The Cosme c Laser Center of Sheboygan brings together 18
years of experience in Laser Aesthe cs. You will ﬁnd a passion
and commitment to excellence that is second to none. We are
proud to open our Sheboygan loca on.

BLUE ÖYSTER CULT
Saturday, March 18, at 7:30 p.m.

Learn more about Blue Öyster Cult, at weillcenter.com/BOC

Use promo code ROCK to receive $5 oﬀ each ticket
purchased for both of these performances.
TI C K ET O F F I C E : 9 2 0 -2 0 8 - 32 4 3
826 N . 8TH STREET, SH EBOYGAN , WI

weillcenter.com

Ticket Oﬃce Hours:
M – F from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Season Sponsor: Frank G. & Frieda K. Brotz Family Foundation

~ Gift Certiﬁcate Special ~
For every $100 dollars spent between now
and Valentine’s Day, receive a gift
certiﬁcate for $50 in additional services!
Excludes skin care products

928 Michigan Avenue, Sheboygan, WI



(920) 452-0205
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Business Card Corner Classifieds
Two Feathers Woodworking LLC
Custom kitchen cabinets,
vanities, mantels, etc.
Customer Service and Quality
are my priority

(262) 483-4382
twofeathersworking@gmail.com

One-on-One In-Home
Senior Care LLC

Supportive care service that assists seniors in
their homes with meal prep, light housekeeping,
ADLS, errand/transportation, along with companionship and more. Private pay/reasonable
rates.

Call Lisa at: (920) 627-5360

WORK
WITH
CHILDREN!
Work part-time assisting a senior therapist in the
development of language, social, life & academic skills for a young child with autism in his or her
home! If you’re looking to make a diﬀerence in
the life of a child, this is the perfect job for you!

We now have openings in:

Kohler, Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls,
Kiel, Howards Grove

Upcoming events
at Kohler Schools

• Flexible Hours
• Part-Time
• Buildable to Full-Time with Beneﬁts
• Paid Training: No Experience Necessary!
• Paid Travel
• Paid Internships
• Career Advancement Opportunities
• High School Diploma Required
To apply, please email:
WEAPGB.HR@wiautism.com
Or call: (920) 338-1610
EEO/AA

W

WISCONSIN

EARLY AUTISM PROJECT, INC

COMMUNITY
CONVERSATIONS

Meet Quynh Trueblood for Coﬀee with the Superintendent on February 23 at noon in the Village Library. Let’s talk about what’s on your
mind and what the Kohler School District is up to!

Montessori Children's
House Preschool
Family owned and operated since 1994

Enroll Now
for 2017

4

Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool,
Kindergarten classes & Kinder class
Lincoln Town Car

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com
=

Mike Hartmann, Owner

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510
“Free the child’s poten al, and you will
transform him into the world.”

Kiel 920-773-2270 • Sheboygan 920-452-5696
www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner

(Before and a er school care available)
Montessori cer ﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

14 Passenger SUV

Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
Montessori Charter School
grades 1-6 now available!

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 6am – 6pm

St. John Evangelist
Catholic Church
Mass schedule
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
7:00 a.m.
Holy Days 6:45 a.m.
Communion Services:
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Located at 600 Green Tree Road,
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044
(Corner of Valley Road and Pine
Tree Road)
Rev. Robert J. Lotz, Pastor. Parish
Oﬃce: 920-452-9623.
www.stjohnev@btsje.org
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William Tipton wins Kohler Schools
National Geography Bee
By Duane Du Mez, National
Geography Bee Coordinator
William Tipton competed on
Wednesday, January 18, in the
school-level of the National Geography Bee. He competed against
nine other contestants – two from
each grade level in fourth through
eighth grade. William is a seventh
grader at Kohler Schools and now
moves one step closer to winning
a $50,000 College Scholarship
The school-level Bee, at which
students answered oral and written questions on geography, was
the ﬁrst round in the 25th Annual
National Geography Bee, which is
sponsored by Google.
The kick-oﬀ for this year’s Bee
was the week of November 9,
with thousands of schools around
the U.S., District of Columbia,
and ﬁve U.S. territories participating. The school winners, including Kevin, will now take a written
test; up to 100 of the top scorers in
each state and territory will be eligible to compete in their state Bee
on March 31, 2017.
The National Geographic Society will provide an all-expenses
paid trip to Washington, D.C.

for state champions and teacher
escorts to participate in the Bee
national championship rounds
May 15-17, 2017. The ﬁrst place
national winner will receive a
$50,000 college scholarship, a
lifetime membership in the Society, and a trip to the Galapagos
Islands, courtesy of Lindblad Expeditions and National Geographic.
The national ﬁnals will air on
television on the National Geographic Channel and PBS stations.
Check local listings for dates and
times.
Anyone can brush up on geography with GeoBee Challenge,
an online geography quiz at
www.nationalgeographic.com/
geobee, which poses 10 new questions a day, or by downloading the
“National Geographic GeoBee
Challenge” app, with more than
1,000 questions culled from past
Bees, available on the App Store
for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad.
The National Geographic Society is the world’s largest nonproﬁt
scientiﬁc and educational organization. Founded in 1888, the So-

ciety reﬂects the world through
magazines, books, maps, television and interactive media.
Congratulations to William for
his ﬁne performance in the school
level Bee. Congratulations to the
following students for winning
the class level competition:
4th Grade – Sam Sewacki,
Luke Melowski
5th grade – Paul Ritter,
Cheveyo Haubert
6th grade – Davis Behler,
Carson Cassidy
7th grade – Will Tipton,
Molly Melowski
8th grade – Harshal Kanade,
Sam Da Silva
The two champion round ﬁnalists were Molly Melowski and
William Tipton. William won
based upon the total correct answers in a head to head competition.
This is the ﬁrst year that William has won the school level Bee.
After taking an online qualiﬁcation test, William should be ﬁnding out sometime in March if he
qualiﬁes for the state level competition. Good Luck William!!

Will Tipton and Molly Melowski.

– Submitted photo

Kohler elementary, middle-school
Second graders
participate in spelling bee holds district spelling bee
Kohler second graders recently competed in a grade-level spelling bee.
This was the students’ ﬁrst exposure to
standing before their peers and spelling
words from the Scripps oﬃcial list.
Three ﬁnalists from each class came
together to complete. They were Taylor West, Finnegan Cornielsen, Everett
Moore, Gretchen Andersen, Edward
Barrock, Elizabeth Yetzer, Cavhan

Johnson, Nolan Kading, and Gwendolyn Wichman.
After successfully completing the
second grade list, contestants moved
into the third grade list. The winner
was Taylor West.
Congratulations to all children for
trying their best and cheering one another on!

– Submitted photos

On Tuesday, January 10, 25 students in
grades 3-8 participated in the Kohler School
District Spelling Bee. Congratulation to all our
our participants:
Advit Mangal, Rebecca Shvartsman, Molly
White, Riley Holzrichter, Dylan Gruneberg,
Mateo Cruz, Aarush Vora, Ashton Holmes,
Evelyn Walton, Lila Seider, Hasitha Movva,
Victoria Garces, Pranov Thamballapalle, Logan Roatch, Haven Wimmer, George Phil-

lips, Simran Bhatia, Daniel Holmes, Sophia
Zhang, Quincy Holmes, Charlie Roeder, Natalie Udovich, Harshal Kanade, Jia Phillips and
Mansi Patel.
Our second place winner is Quincy Holmes,
and our District winner taking 1st place is Jia
Phillips. Jia will be moving on to the 2017
Wisconsin State Journal Regional Spelling Bee
competition to be held at Acuity Insurance on
January 30, 2017.
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Former Kohler resident awarded for state park volunteerism
Originally published in
Crosstrails by Jim Baumgart
Wisconsin state park volunteer “Friends” organizations play
an important role in supporting
countless programs, services and
ﬁnancial needs at our state parks.
The members who belong to the
diﬀerent “Friends” groups pay
dues, donate time on a variety
of projects, and play a major roll
in keeping these beautiful and
unique parks available and interesting to all of us. You’ll ﬁnd them
on clean-up details, hosting and
keeping the nature centers open,
buying educational and play-

ground equipment, building handicapped cabins, directing some
programs, building ﬁshing ponds,
being camp ground informational
hosts, grant writing, supporting
park staﬀ and countless other duties.
This group has become even
more important now that the state
has cut oﬀ direct funding support
to its state parks–they certainly
have made a diﬀerence and can
be called “Heroes” to the state
park system. At Terry Andrae/
Kohler State Park alone, the park
“Friends” are committed (with
money in hand) to over $100,000

worth of upcoming projects. They
do big things.
Each year, the state-wide parks
“Friends” group meet for an annual gathering. One of the things
they do at the event is recognize
an outstanding person serving the
Wisconsin park system by providing a “Hero’s Award.” This year
the “Hero’s Award” came to a
volunteer at Terry Andrae/Kohler
State Park--a very special person.
Doris Kultgen has been a state
park employee 22 years, 12 years
as a Limited Term Employee (less
then 40 hours a week). As a Limited Term Employee, it has allowed

her to volunteer countless other
hours for the park and its programs. In 2016 alone, she organized and recruited over 90 highly
interesting interpretive programs
for the park throughout the spring,
summer and fall recreational season. Many of those programs were
developed on her own time.
For years the “Friends of
Kohler/Andrae State Park” wanted to do something special to recognize Kultgen for her work. To
qualify for the “Hero’s Award,”
she had to be an oﬃcial “Friends”
volunteer, so the local group voted her a life-time honoree member

of the Friends of Kohler/Andrae
State Park. Then, with a “Friends”
membership in hand, they forwarded her name and listed the
countless types of volunteer hours
and jobs she had worked to the
statewide “Friends” annual meeting.
Now as a volunteer member, the
Friends of Kohler Andrae could
introduce her name for a possible
award. This November, at the Annual Friends of Wisconsin State
Parks meeting, Kultgen received
the individual “Hero’s Award”
for her many years of outstanding
volunteer work.

Board of Education Regular Meeting Minutes – December 19, 2016
Call to Order
Steve called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. in the Kohler Public
Library. Meredith Behler called roll. The following board members were
present: Christina Koberstein, Meredith Behler, Sharon Reilly, Chad
Hamilton, and Steve Cassady.
Statement of Public Notice
December 16, 2016
Approval of Agenda
Chad moved to approve the agenda. Christina seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
Persons addressing the Board of Education
Kate Marventano expressed her concerns regarding the current 5th
grade class.
Board President Report (Steve Cassady)
Steve expressed his appreciation for open and transparent
communication between the board members and their constituents.
Superintendent Report (Quynh Trueblood)
As the schools close for the holidays, a look back at what has
happened since the first days of schools brightens our outlook:

 Curriculum focus through the Understanding by Design framework
 Mindfulness lessons and practices that build healthy and strong
relationships
 Celebrating each of our schools’ performances at the highest level of
“exceeding expectations” with the district and high school ranking #1
for public schools in the state
 Kohler High School is a Top 500 in the Nation by Newsweek
 Two Claes Nobel Educators of Distinction, one of whom is a Top Ten
Claes Nobel Educator of the Year
 Stakeholder engagement that led to the completion and execution of
the district 5-year strategic plan
It has been a joy to watch our students, faculty, and staff learn and
grow. In the new year, we look forward to the Board’s continued
leadership that makes it possible for us to renew our committed
to excellence and supporting students, faculty, and staff through
successes. challenges and struggles.
Elementary Principal Report (Lisa Greene)
The Holiday program was absolutely wonderful! I would like to thank
Mrs. Kukla for all of her fantastic work. She is simply amazing! I know
she is very appreciative of the teachers for their flexibility to allow her
to do this performance for our students and families. A big thank you
to the entire Kohler Elementary staff for supporting Mrs. Kukla in this
amazing endeavor!
We received the results from our Scholastic Fall Book Fair. Our school
community purchased 1,624 BOOKS, which equates to over well
over 290,000 independent reading minutes. We have an incredible
supportive school community of which we are so grateful! Thank you
to all the parents who purchased books to help to build the love of
reading.
The Next Coffee with the Principal will be on Saturday, January 7th
from 8:15-9:15 a.m. at the Woodlake Market Atrium. I am hopeful that
a Saturday might offer parents who are unavailable on weekdays, the
opportunity to attend a session to allow me to hear their thoughts and
feedback on issues impacting the learning of their children.
The Elementary students have been participating in the Hour of Code
program to introduce elementary students to computer coding and
programming. The children are loving it!
The Elementary teachers are beginning the work of infusing
engineering practices into their science curriculum and throughout
their day. They are bringing the engineering design cycle to grade
appropriate activities. During November, 3rd graders were seen
building hideouts for turkeys and recently I have seen students
designing parachutes for Santa, and building playdough shelves that
will hold elves. 2nd graders designed new and improved suits for Santa
(with ash resistant material, carefully designed and placed pockets for
his cellphone, and special compartments to hide his milk and cookies
stash.) Adding engineering designing practices with age appropriate
activities helps us meet our desire to strengthen the Science,

Technology, Engineer and Mathematics initiatives on our strategic plan.
PBIS reward celebration was a game day, which was very successful.
The kids all had a great time playing games, coloring and creating with
playdough. (Interestingly, the 5th graders played with the playdough
and the kindergartners played Chess!)
Our next celebration will take place in February with a program called
Novel Ideas. Novel Ideas is a traveling performance troupe that takes
stories that our students write and then acts them out in a variety of
genres. They will use the students to help them perform these original
stories, and give recognition to the Kohler authors who wrote the
stories. We will have 2 performances: one for K-2 and one for grades
3-5. Each classroom teacher will submit one student’s story and then
out of the those, Novel Ideas will select 4-5 stories to bring to life by
acting them out.
MS-HS Principal Report (Timothy Brown)
Community Input
To date, the “Brown Bag” principal meetings have been met with good
feedback in that we have had excellent discussions on a wide range of
topics that impact our learning environment. This past meeting included
a thorough discussion of the 2017-2018 through 2018-2019 school
calendar, updates on our sportsmanship summit, as well as a deep dive
into what the scheduling process for student courses will look like.
I am very pleased with the forum as well as the healthy dialogue that
occurs. I am of the mindset that I gain a deeper understanding of that
which drives our district in terms of values and concerns. I welcome
the participation and input and feel that it makes us better partners in
education when we engage all stakeholders. Thank you for those who
have attended and the invitation remains open for those that can attend
in the future.
High School/Middle School
With fourteen days left until the end of semester one, our staff and
students are fully engaged in a successful end their semester. That
being said, the administration has one eye in the future to ensure
ongoing success. One of these measures of success is a state
mandate to create Academic and Career Plans for the school district,
and is also a focus for our Strategic Action Plan
Academic and Career Plans is an adult supported process whereby
students create and cultivate their own unique and information-based
vision to create college and career-ready students. This involves selfexploration, career information as well as the development of career
management and planning skills.
Academic and Career plans involve four distinct phases that students
in 6th-12th grade progress through. Early stages involve career selfawareness as well as exploration activities. As students progress
into the high school the structure changes to address career and
management planning activities. Furthermore, this is not a school
counselor initiative, but rather a school wide initiative coordinated
through a team of educators.
Claes Nobel Teacher of Distinction Recognition
The National Society of High School Scholars named Ms. Jessie
Good and Mr. Kyle McGilligan Bentin Claes Nobel Educators of
Distinction. Claes Nobel himself is a founder of the society and senior
family member of the the Nobel Prize. This recognition is especially
meaningful because Ms. Good and Mr. McGilligan-Bentin were
nominated by students who are members of the Society because
they are role models and exemplary practitioners who have made a
lasting difference in a student’s life by encouraging them to strive for
excellence, not just in their academics, but in all their endeavors.
Ms. Good and Mr. McGilligan-Bentin join the esteemed ranks of 40,000
Educators of Distinction in 160 countries worldwide. This distinguished
group of educators are eligible to compete for the Society’s Educator
of the Year award. This year, the Society named Ms. Good a Top Ten
Claes Nobel Educator of the Year. The society recognizes Ms. Good for
her work in shaping world class minds by helping her students build up
upon their academic skills and develop their desire to have a positive
impact in the global community.

Certificates of Honor
The following middle school students received certificates of honor:
Spencer Andrews, Grant Cunliffe-Owen, Shannon O’Leary, Ethan
Pierce, Lauren Quasius and Sophia Zhang.
The following high school students received certificates of honor: Keith
Baka, Emily Balint, John Balint, Noah Becker, Meg Biznek, Archie
Brohn, Justin Cech, Lion Chen, Emily Cieszynski, Jim Conklin, Noah
Ertel, Erin Farrell, Kara Friske, Remy Havens, Evelyn Heun, Rilind
Hidr, Kellie Hoekstra, Zach Hoell, Dustin Holmer, Lauren Horth, Shelby
Horth, Samson Hou-Seye, Ian Kanz, Elsie Kay, Nicole Konecke, Laura
Lee, Clara Montes, Adam Multer, Isabel O’Donnell, Lorrigan Puls, Aleah
Roeber, Tyler Roeder, Kaelin Sbrocco, Zoe Scheuren, Michael Schnur,
Marcella Senti, Luke Silvestri, Sarah Sobecki, Ben Tengowski, Ana
Twohig, Doug Wake, Nathan Waniorek, Brooke Warren, Hallie Wollin,
Chris Zhang, Brian Zheng, Christy Zheng, and Cecelia Zielke
Review of District Finances
 Open enrollment seat availability options for 2017-18 were discussed
and reviewed
 The school has selected ECS Midwest, an engineering consulting
firm, to conduct the facility assessment. The assessment report will
be presented to the board in the April 2017 timeframe.
 The State of Wisconsin Department of Revenue certified the charge
back amount that the school must repay the Village of Kohler for
refunded/rescinded property taxes resulting from a property valuation re-determination. The certified amount is $1,056,965.47 and
must be repaid to the Village of Kohler by February 15, 2017.
Consent Agenda
Approval of November 14, 2016 Minutes
Approval of Invoices
Reports of the finance committee
 Review of budget and discussion
 Recommendation to bring to the COTW to use option one when determining space for 2017-2018 school year open enrollment period.
Reports of the committee of the whole
 Policy 2411 (School Counseling) and 3120 (Employment of Professional Staff) Discussion
 Open enrollment discussion
Meredith moved to approve the consent agenda. Chad seconded the
motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Adopt Neola policies as recommended by the ad hoc policy
committee (second reading)
Chad moved to approve the following policies:
SPECIAL RELEASE JUNE--EDGAR COLLECTION
PO6112--CASH MANAGEMENT OF GRANTS (NEW)
PO6114--COST PRINCIPLES-SPENDING FEDERAL FUNDS (NEW)
PO6116--TIME & EFFORT REPORTING (NEW)
PO6325--PROCUREMENT-FEDERAL GRANTS/FUNDS (NEW)
Sharon seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approve Neola policy revisions as recommended by the
committee of the whole and waive the second reading
Chad moved to approve the following Neola revised policies and waive
the second reading:
NEOLA POLICY UPDATE VOL 25 NO 2
PO2411--SCHOOL COUNSELING (REVISION)
PO3120--EMPLOYMENT OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF (REVISION)
Christina seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Adjournment
Steve adjourned the meeting at 6:02 p.m.
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FROM CLERK/TREASURER
LAURIE LINDOW
www.kohlervillage.org
Village Meetings Scheduled for February
2/1
Library Board
12:30 pm at Library
2/13 Property Committee
4:30 pm
2/13 Finance Committee
5:00 pm
2/20 Village Board
5:30 pm
2/23 Planning Commission 4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, unless otherwise indicated.
Photo Contest
The Village of Kohler Phone Directory will be published
this spring and we are looking for photos of the Village.
The top 3 photos will be used in the 2017 Village
Directory, with the winning photo being used on the
cover. We are looking for photos containing subject
matter pertaining to the Village, a park or street scene for
example. Photos with recognizable people in them will not
be considered, scenery only.
To be considered, please email an original high resolution
full color photo, cropped to 5” wide by 8” tall. Include
the name and age of photographer, along with the date
photo was taken. Photos can be emailed to LLindow@
kohlervillage.org. By submitting a photo you give the
Village of Kohler permission to publish the photo along
with your name.
Advertising in the Kohler Village Phone Directory
The Village is selling ad space in the 2017 Phone
Directory. Available for purchase are half-page ads for
$100 or full page ads for $200. There are two inside cover
ads available for $400 each and the back cover will be a
full page color ad available for $500.
Dimensions for the ads are:
Half page 5” wide by 3.75” tall black/white
Full page 5” wide by 8” tall black/white
Back cover 5” wide by 8” tall full color
Design services are available with the purchase of an ad.
Your ad and/or logo can be sent as a PDF to Llindow@
kohlervillage.org. Images should be high resolution.
Deadline for submitting ads is March 15.
Kohler Village Phone Directory 2017
There’s still time to get your information into the Village
Phone Directory. The deadline is February 28. Only
residents that complete a registration form will be printed
in the new directory. Paper forms are available and can be
returned at the Clerk-Treasurers Oﬃce. If you don’t have
a form you can call Village Hall at 920-459-3873 to sign
up. Sign up is also available online with a link at
www.kohlervillage.org.
Spring Primary
The Spring Primary will be held Tuesday, February 21.
The polling place is located in the Kirkpatrick Center at the
Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland Drive, and will be open
from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Voters are required to show
a photo ID to vote. You must have lived in the Village of
Kohler for 28 days to vote in the Village of Kohler.
The Spring Election will be Tuesday, April 4. For more
information about voter registration, absentee voting,
acceptable forms of proof of identiﬁcation or upcoming
elections, contact the Clerk-Treasurer’s oﬃce at
920-459-3873.
Dog and Cat Licenses
All dogs and cats over 5 months of age require licensing.
Rabies vaccination certiﬁcate is required at time of
licensing. Dogs and cats must be licensed by April 1 of
each year. Fees are:
Unaltered dog/cat $12.00
Altered dog/cat
$ 5.00
Late fee
$ 5.00
Cash or check only.

FROM DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS BRETT EDGERLE
SNOW EMERGENCY
To determine if a snow emergency is in eﬀect for the Village
call 920-459-3881, or check the village website at www.
kohlervillage.org. There is no parking on village streets
during a snow emergency. A snow emergency is called
when accumulation is expected to exceed four inches. Snow
emergencies are typically called from 8:00 AM until noon
to give the snowplows an opportunity to clear the streets
with no cars in the way.
SNOW REMOVAL
Winter is upon us. Here are some reminders on Village
snow removal ordinances and policies:
 It is the residents’ responsibility to have the snow
removed around the mail kiosks. The Postal Service
will not deliver mail if the carrier is not able to reach
the kiosk – the front as well as the backside. Someone in
the neighborhood needs to take the initiative to remove
the snow or perhaps the responsibility can be shared
amongst neighbors.
 Please remember to shovel your sidewalks within 24
hours after a snowfall event.
 Do not blow or shovel snow back into the street.
 Please remove vehicles from the street when the plows
are in operation.
 Please do not put garbage cans in the street when it is
snowing and plows are in operation.
BUILDING PERMITS
As a reminder, building permits are required for all
residential projects involving construction, heating,
plumbing and electrical work that has a value greater than
$1,000.00. Home additions, garages, accessory buildings,
decks and other exterior modiﬁcations need Kohler Co.
and Village of Kohler Plan Commission review. Visit our
website at www.kohlervillage.org or call the Public Works
Department for more information, 920-459-3881.
GARBAGE PICKUP
On several Holiday weeks this year, the normal Tuesday
pick up will be delayed until Wednesday. Weeks aﬀected:
Memorial Day week – pick up is on Wednesday, May 31st;
Independence Day week – pick up is on Wednesday, July 5th;
Labor Day week – pick up is on Wednesday, September 6th;
Christmas Day week – pick up is on Wednesday, December
27th.

open April 3rd
 Summer camp and swimming registrations will open
April 3rd
 Klub 55 Open house March 25th at Village Hall 11:003:30
Visit our website and follow us on facebook @
kohlervillagerec for updates!

FROM YOUTH CENTER MANAGER
RHONDA HOLLAND
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hours of Operation as of February, 2017
Monday through Friday 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday 12:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Located on School Street, Door 19, right next to the Pool
ATTENTION MIDDLE and HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS
Looking for something to do?
Come Join Us for the WINTER LOCK-IN
When: Saturday, February 25, 2017
7:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Students Grades 6 - 12
Food, Fun, Music, Games and Open Gym
ATTENTION Parents and Students
Looking for a great venue to hold your next kid friendly
event, get-together, or birthday party?
Remember the Youth Center is available for rent! Contact
Rhonda Holland @ 920-207-6537 for more information.
Need a quick snack after school or before practice? Need a
place to unwind? How about a quick and easy dinner? At
the Kohler Youth Center we oﬀer after school snacks, after
school unwind time and a place to meet your friends. Run
by Youth Workers/High School Students, WE INVITE
YOU to COME ON IN and enjoy an easy-going, fun and
comfortable environment.
Facility highlights include:
Jukebox, 3 Big Screen TV’s, 2 Lounge Areas, Classic
Games, Video Games, Skee Ball, Basketball, Free Ping
Pong and Free Billiards
Menu highlights include:
Mom’s Mobile Meal Chicken Tender, Hamburgers,
Chicken Sandwiches, Chicken Tenders, Grilled Cheese,
Hot Dogs . . . Chocolate Milk Shakes, Hand Dipped
Vanilla Ice Cream, Snacks, Candy and Beverages.

FROM POLICE CHIEF BILL RUTTEN FROM FIRE CHIEF MIKE
LINDSTROM
www.kohlerpolice.com
Year End Report
Every year the Kohler Police Department submits a yearend report to the Village Board. That report is open to all
to read too. We post that report on our website. Take a look
and see what we have been doing for the past year. It has
statistics on number of calls and types of calls, as well as
identifying some of the special events that we participate in.
Vacation Checks
Don’t forget that if you are planning to go away on spring
break or at any time during the year, that you may have
the Kohler Police Department check your house while you
are gone. Residents can now request a vacation check online through the Kohler Police Department’s web page, by
stopping by the department or calling. If you call outside
of regular business hours you may leave a message too. In
your message just include your name, address, duration of
your vacation and any other pertinent information that we
may need to know. Some pertinent information may include
lights that are on timers, alarms, and names of persons that
may stop by or keyholders. Any other questions about this
service, please call the police department.

FROM RECREATION DIRECTOR
JOHN BRIGHAM
recreation.kohlervillage.org
 7th and 8th grade boys baseball registration will be open
Feb 1st-24th. Please stop by Village Hall or visit our
website to register
 All other baseball, softball, and T-Ball registrations will

The Kohler Fire Department had a very busy 2016. We
responded to 115 calls. The calls included structure ﬁres, car
ﬁres, car accidents, natural gas leaks, water and ice rescues,
EMS, false alarms and mutual aid calls all over Sheboygan
county. We are also part of the Sheboygan County Dive
team.
We train on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month from
6-8pm. On the 4th Monday, we conduct our business
meeting. We have a few openings for anyone wishing to
join the Kohler Fire Department. It’s a great opportunity
to support the village. Please call 920-459-3876 for more
information.
VILLAGE BOARD
The Village Board approved the following items during
their December 12 meeting:
 Appoint John Brigham as Village Recreation Director.
 Ordinance 2016-11, Amending Section 2.06.020 of the
Municipal Code, Regarding Village Board Meetings.
 October 2016 Revenue & Expense reports, bank
reconciliation and journal entries.
 Kohler Co. Pre-Development Agreement.
 2017 Water and Sewer Budgets.
 Request for a building permit for signage changes at
Minit Mart.
 Annual renewal for the Joint Powers Agreement with the
Sheboygan County Sheriﬀ’s Department.
 Issuing Request for Proposal – Architectural Services
for Kohler Memorial Theatre Revitalization Concept
Design.
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comprised of four sessions that
encourage yogis to move beyond critical posture alignment,
to an introspective, holistic experience that opens chakras and
cultivates awareness; bookings
available, here. The initiative is
part of an ever-evolving yoga
program at the resort whereby
highly-regarded yoga instructors host empowering “takeover” workshops; last year,
Sadie Nardini, Kristin McGee,
Faith Hunter and Claire Mark
challenged guests with their
unique teaching techniques.
For more information on
Destination Kohler’s wellness
oﬀerings or reservations, please
call 800-344-2838 or visit
DestinationKohler.com. Stay
up to date on resort news and
happenings on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Signature Experiences Set for Upcoming
Year at Destination Kohler

Original Recipe Chocolates including
the Caﬀé & Cream dual-layered
chocolate creation with rich and
creamy ﬂavorings of tiramisu.
Later in the winter, the resort hosts
a laugh-out-loud Comedy Night on
March 4 at 8pm (Tickets $28.75).
Comedians include Bengt Washburn,
Emily Galati and Orny Adams for
an evening emceed by Brian Hicks.
These talented comedians converge
for an evening show hosted in The
Grand Hall of The Great Lakes of The
American Club.
On the cusp of spring, the resort
hosts the annual Kohler Festival of
Beer oﬀering three days of indoor
and al fresco beer-centric happenings. Guests can enjoy ﬂavorful food
pairings, tastings, educational and
interactive seminars, culinary demonstrations, lively music, and a 5K Beer
Run/Walk. Tickets and hotel package
information to be announced.
At the start of fall it is time to
celebrate all that grows on a vine at
the 17th annual Kohler Food & Wine
Experience. The esteemed culinary
festival – one of the Midwest’s preThe entire weekend is a celebraeminent epicurean events – will host
tion of handmade KOHLER Original another masterful lineup of celebrity
Recipe Chocolates and the recently
and regional chefs, winemakers and
released KOHLER Original Recipe
libation specialists. There are more
Chocolates Dark Chocolate Brandy.
than 100 ticketed events including
The Kohler Dark Chocolate Brandy – dynamic culinary seminars, cooking
naturally infused with Kohler’s blend demonstrations, grand wine tastings
of chocolate – is the company’s ﬁrst
and stylish signature soirees set at the
craft spirit. Topping things oﬀ is the
resort’s captivating venues and at the
opportunity for guests to taste signa- expansive Main Stage tent.
ture and new creations from KOHLER
Discover more details about each of
Destination Kohler is pleased to
share its annual lineup of signature
events, oﬀering overnight and day
guests, as well as the local community,
an opportunity to enjoy memorable
experiences.
Leading into the season of romance, the 5th annual In Celebration of
Chocolate celebrates a communal love
of chocolate in the days following
Valentine’s Day on February 17-19.
Highlighted events include interactive
cooking sessions with Executive Pastry Chef Josh Johnson, The Chocolate
& Wine Dinner, educational chocolate pairing sessions led by Kohler
Original Recipe Chocolates Head
Chocolatier Anette Righi DeFendi, the
Sugar High evening soiree at Kohler
Design Center and a gathering of
complimentary samples and tastings
throughout the resort.

these special events set to delight in
2017. Tickets available at
KohleratHome.com or by calling
800-344-2838. Stay up-to-date on
resort news and happenings on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

In Celebration of Chocolate
February, 17-19, Ticket pricing starts
at $25
Fall deeper in love with chocolate
during the 5th annual In Celebration
of Chocolate. A winter getaway has
never tasted so good with a weekend
full of food pairings, demonstrations,
evening dinners and events. From
savory to sweet and everything in
between, don’t miss this cocoa-themed
celebration of the world’s favorite
dessert.
Comedy Night
March 4, 8pm, $28.75
We’re Bringing Back the Laughs!
Comedy Night returns to Destination
Kohler this spring with a lineup
that’s sure to elicit lots of laughs. The
show takes place on Saturday, March
4 at 8pm in the Grand Hall of the
Great Lakes at The American Club.
Special overnight package available
include one-night accommodations,
one ticket per package adult with
early entrance and premiere cocktail
seating with tableside service. Doors
open 30 minutes early for packages
guests. Tickets and hotel packages are
available now.
Taste of Scotland
April 7-8

Tartan Day celebrates Scottish
heritage around the world. It is
celebrated on April 6, the day of
Scottish declaration of independence.
Kohler celebrates this heritage
as it has strong “links” to the
Championship Golf oﬀered at Kohler,
the design behind Whistling Straits
and the home of our sister property
in St. Andrews. Enjoy tastings,
activities, and an extraordinary dinner
at Whistling Straits. Tickets available
early Spring 2017.
Kohler Festival of Beer
April 28-30
The Kohler Festival of Beer continues
to celebrate one of Wisconsin’s
top industries with the country’s
premiere craft brewers and beer
fans from around the nation. The
Village of Kohler comes alive with
music, food pairing events, cooking
demonstrations, and ﬂowing taps.
Hotel packages and a la carte ticket
options will be available early Spring
2017.
Kohler Food & Wine Experience
October 19-22
Mark your calendar for the 17th annual
Kohler Food & Wine Experience - a
four-day extravaganza of food, wine
and fun. This interactive culinary
event features celebrity chefs,
libations specialists, wine experts and
epicurean enthusiasts from around the
world for dynamic culinary seminars,
tastings and signature festivities. Hotel
packages and a la carte ticket options
will be available Summer 2017.

Destination Kohler Calendar of Events
National Tater Tot Day
Thursday, February 2
Blackwolf Run - Poutine Special for $8.00 - All Day
Tater Tots, Cheese Curds, & Sausage Gravy
Horse & Plow - will offer Tater Tots as a potato option
for the day
Game Day Celebration Sale
February 3-5
Woodlake Market
Stock up for your Game Day party! For more
information call 920-457-6570.
Über Bowl Party
Sunday, February 5, Starting at Noon
Horse & Plow
You may not care who wins or loses this Sunday, but
you know the Horse & Plow will have one Über party!!
$2 domestic drafts along with $5 specialty cocktails.
No Über Bowl party would be complete without $5
select appetizers. Win or lose you’ll have a great time!!
Sweethearts Massage Event
Thursday, February 9, 4-8pm, $45 per person
Kohler Waters Spa
Enjoy a 25-minute couple’s massage with your
sweetheart. This service will begin with a gentle
stretch to open your muscles and joints. Allow your
body and mind to reconnect with one another while
you experience a warm oil scalp massage. Continue
to relax while your feet are massaged to invigorate
you. This full body massage will leave you feeling
relaxed and decompressed with our aromatherapy
oils. Enjoy a dark chocolate raspberry heart and glass
of champagne with the one you love. Includes spa
access from 4-8pm, $25 retail credit towards any $50
retail purchase. Please contact Katrina Schuchardt at
920-453-2815 or katrina.schuchardt@kohler.com to
reserve your appointment today.
Valentine’s Day Celebration Sale
February 10-14
Woodlake Market
Remember your Valentine! For more information call
920-457-6570.
National Brownie Day
Friday, February 10
Blackwolf Run - Crème Brûlée Brownie Sundae
for $6.00-All Day, (three great flavors to make one

heavenly dessert. Kahlua Ice Cream, Candied
Pecans, Whipped Cream)
Greenhouse - Come celebrate National Brownie Day
with a $1 Brownies in The Greenhouse
In Celebration of Chocolate
February, 17-19
The American Club Resort – Various Locations
Fall deeper in love with chocolate during the 5th
annual In Celebration of Chocolate. A winter getaway
has never tasted so good with a weekend full of food
pairings, demonstrations, evening dinners and events.
From savory to sweet and everything in between,
don’t miss this cocoa-themed celebration of the
world’s favorite dessert. Tickets available at www.
KohleratHome.com or by calling 800-344-2838.
All Things Chocolate Weekend
February 17-19
Woodlake Market
Tastings on Friday from 4-6pm and Saturday from
Noon-4pm. For more information call 920-457-6570.
National Cherry Pie Day
Wednesday, February 22
The Horse & Plow – will feature Cherry Pie on their
dessert menu today
A Red Carpet Event!
Thursday, February 23, 4-8pm, $55 per person
Kohler Waters Spa
With one of Hollywood’s biggest nights around the
corner, we invite you to feel like a celebrity and
experience a night of services and expert advice that
will leave you ready to walk down the red carpet!
Join us February 23 as we partner with experts from
MoroccanOil and offer four mini services including hair
styling, manicures, facials and make-up applications!
Choose two services, enjoy a glass of wine and leave
feeling like you just won an Oscar!
$55 per person includes choice of two 25-minute
mini-services, Spa “Swag” bag, Spa Access
between 4-8pm and $25 credit to apply towards any
MoroccanOil product purchases of $50 or more. In
addition, for this one night only, spend $200, and
receive a Kohler Waters Spa tote containing special
offers and a selection of travel & full size products $100 Value!
Please contact Katrina Schuchardt at 920-453-2815
or katrina.schuchardt@kohler.com to reserve your

appointment. Space is limited. Advance reservations
are required. Registration fee is non-refundable and
non-transferable for special events.
REOCCURRING EVENTS & OFFERINGS
Taste of Blackwolf Run
Tuesdays, 5-9 pm, A la carte pricing
Blackwolf Run Restaurant
Experience signature menu Items with smaller portion
sizes and specialty pricing. For more information call
920-547-0923.
Culinary Skills
Thursdays, 5:30-7pm, $40
Feb. 2 - Knife Skills; Winter Soup
Feb. 9 - Ramen DIY
Feb. 16 - Know your Gnocchi
Feb. 22 - Sushi Workshop
Demonstration Kitchen
Take your cooking expertise to the next level at the
Demonstration Kitchen. Prep and cook alongside our
culinary experts as they guide you through topics
from knife skills to pasta making. It’s a fun, hands-on
way to learn basic and advanced culinary tips and
techniques. Classes are limited to 16 people, so
reserve your spot today. Tickets may be purchased
at kohlerathome.com and for any questions call 920918-9643.
Chef’s Table Dinner Series
Fridays, 6:30-8:30pm, $60 dinner only, $80 with wine
pairing
Feb. 3 - Tuscan Harvest
Feb. 10 - Tapas Party!
Feb. 14 - Couples Date Night; An Evening in Paris
Feb. 24 -Magic of the Middle East
The Demonstration Kitchen
Delight in a three-course dinner demonstrated,
prepared and served by a featured Destination Kohler
chef. Our chefs will be showcasing their best and
favorite dishes for this exclusive event and showing
you how they make it all come together. Space is
limited to keep the experience intimate, so make sure
to reserve your seat at the table soon. Tickets may be
purchased at kohlerathome.com and for any questions
call 920-918-9643.
Kids Cooking Classes
Saturdays, 9:30-11am, $28 (Ages 6-12)
Feb. 4 - Football Food!

Feb. 11 - Taco Day!
Feb. 25 - The Great Bake
Demonstration Kitchen
Start your aspiring chef on the path to becoming a
gourmet with Kids Cooking Class. Each hands-on
class challenges kids to mix, measure, bake and cook
their way to a complete meal. They’ll learn kitchen
safety, knife skills and other culinary fundamentals
including how to follow recipes—all in a fun and
creative environment. Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any questions call
920-918-9643.
Chefs Demonstration Series
Saturdays, 2-3pm, $30
Feb. 4 - Zeke Fitzgerald; The Wisconsin Room;
Sausage Making 101
Feb. 11 - Anette Righi Defendi; Kohler Original Recipe
Chocolates; Make at Home Confections
Feb. 25 - Tiffany Ringelstetter; Whistling Straits; The
Secrets to a Great Risotto
Demonstration Kitchen
Join us on Saturdays in our intimate, informal working
kitchen to discover the tastes of Kohler – and how
to recreate them at home. Tucked away in The
Shops at Woodlake Kohler, the Kitchens of Kohler
brings together chefs and enthusiastic foodies for
presentations, preparation and tasting. Tickets may be
purchased at kohlerathome.com and for any questions
call 920-918-9643.
Upcoming Event of Note: Kohler Comedy Night
Saturday, March 4, $28.75, Doors Open at 7:15pm,
Show Starts at 8pm
Great Lakes Ballroom at The American Club
We’re Bringing Back the Laughs! Comedy Night
returns to Destination Kohler this spring with a lineup
that’s sure to elicit lots of laughs. The show takes
place on Saturday, March 4 at 8pm in the Grand Hall
of the Great Lakes at The American Club. Special
overnight package available includes one-night
accommodations, one ticket per package adult with
early entrance and premiere cocktail seating with
tableside service. Doors open 30 minutes early for
packages guests. Tickets and hotel packages are
available now. Seating is first come first serve basis.
Tickets can be purchased at kohlerathome.com or call
920-457-8000 x 55687.

